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Notes on Emperor Yung-cheng's "Instructions in Red" 
~j£ £*:tltfftr ~ 
Ichisada Miyazaki 
The reign of Yung-cheng was a transition from the political system 
of the Manchus to that of modern Chinese despotism. The Manchu 
dynasty entrusted its provincial governors and military commanders with 
full power, and the liaison between the central government and the provincial 
governments was kept by means of reports submitted to the emperor 
through the Cabinet by the governors and commanders. In addition to these 
official reports the governors and commanders were allowed to submit to 
the emperor confidential personal addresses. Emperor Yung-cheng also 
allowed other high ranking provincial officials to present this kind of 
personal addresses, and his purposes seemed to be well acquainted with 
the actual situation in the provinces and to prevent his governors and 
commanders to become like feudal lords, It became, therefore, the 
emperor's daily duties to read several scores of addresses and send them 
back with "instructions in red." Imperial Instructions in Red of Yung-
cheng is a collection of such addresses and instructions, which constitute 
a unique source material for Yung-cheng's politics behind the scene in 
contrast with his official Edicts and the Veritable Records of his reign. 
The Militia under Ming and Ch'ing 
Tomi Saeki 
Under the Ming in such frontier provinces as Shen-si ~g§ and 
Shan-si Jljg§ the militia played the role of frontier guards side by side 
with the regular soldiers. When in the latter days of the Cheng-t'ung 
JE~ era of Emperor Ying-tsung **· Esen of Mongolia invaded north 
China, the militia were recruited from various provinces and became 
a permanent organization to take part in frontier defense because of the 
relaxation of military discipline on the part of the regular army. Since 
the militia were recruited from among the peasants throughout the country, 
the institution became a heavy burden upon the peasantry, while the 
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